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By the time IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m done, everybody will know she belongs to meTen years ago, I broke her

heart.I thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never see her again.Never thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d hear her soft moans or

feel her body trembling against mine.Until now. And this time, I wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t ever let her

go.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve spent my entire life breaking things.Bones, hearts, and my opponents.She was the

only thing I regretted breaking.I thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d lost her for good.I thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never

see her again.Until I saw her again.Saw those same innocent eyes.Saw those same irresistible

curves.She says she wants nothing to do with me.She says she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t re-open the wounds

of the past.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wrong.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been mineÃ¢â‚¬â€•sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s always been

mine.And by the time IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m done with her, everybody will knows she belongs to me.Forever.
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This book takes you on one wild ride and you wont want to put it down. It's that good. Grayson

beaten as a child is determined to become stronger so thst he will never be in that spot again.

Adriana has been his comfort, he loves her so much. But one night takes it all away, he has to leave



and leave her behind. Years later she is now a nurse and has never forgotten him. Then one night

they bump in to eachother and their connection is still there. But she doesn't know the secrets he

keeps and when they come after her. He will do anything to keep her safe. Your going to love this

book i did. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my honest review voluntarily

I voluntarily reviewed an advance reader copy of this book.Beaten by his father when he is younger

Grayson is determined to make himself so strong that he will never cower to another human

again.Adriana is his comfort when he is younger, he loves her. One night changes his life & he ha s

to leave his life & Adriana behind.Ten years later & Adriana Is a nurse . She has never gotten over

Grayson.They meet again over a spilt drink in a club. They want each other so badly, but she

does'nt know his secrets. Those secrets put her life in danger, and Grayson will do anything to save

her.Great read

I love second chance romance! This is a great one!Grayson had a rough childhood and Adriana

was his friend that he leaned on.One night changes his life and he has to leave his life and Adriana

behind.Years latter they run into each other and realize they still have feelings for each

other.Grayson has secrets that Adriana doesn't know. Those secrets could put her in danger.This

book is a roller coaster of a ride that keeps you hooked until the end!It's a hot, steamy, sexy must

read!I voluntarily reviewed this book from an ARC copy.

I voluntarily reviewed an arc of this book. I have read a lot of books by Kathryn Thomas. It is a great

book. I love read about second chance romance. Grayson didn't have the easiest child hood. So he

is going to be the strongest person so he doesn't have be cower to anyone again. Adriana Is a

friend that he grow up with and leaning on. One night he has to leave. Many years later they end up

running into each other at a bar. She hasn't gotten over him. Will they get the second chance. I can't

wait to read more books by Thomas. I will recommend this book and author.

This is a truly emotional second chance read. The story of Grayson and Adriana is filled with a

storyline that will keep you guessing but not expecting. Grayson is exposed to a violent father while

growing up but finds solace in Adriana until an event takes place out of his control and disappears.

Ten years on they meet again and find they still have the same undeniable attraction and the

second chance appears with the past coming back to interfere in their lives again. This is a fantastic

five star read. I voluntarily read this book in exchange for an honest review.



Grayson leaves behind his true love, Adriana, and his life after a devastating mistake. Ten years

later, he returns and sees Adriana again. They both realize they are still in love but Grayson's past

stops him from going further in their relationship. They face obstacles two people in love don't

normally deal with as a test of their love. Great story and the characters are real life people. I

received this book for an honest review as an ARC.

SECOND CHANCESecond Chances are always possible as we find out in this book. This was a

very enjoyable and entertaining read. The storyline was intriguing and I loved the characters.

Grayson and Adriana have great chemistry and their feelings for each other comes across perfectly.

A truly awesome book, I loved it. I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

Second Chance at romance! Grayson had a difficult childhood, but he found comfort and love with

Adriana. Unfortunately he breaks her heart when he leaves her. Ten years later they run into each

other again and they both realize that they still love each other...can she forgive to try again? Will

his secrets destroy them if they do try again? Another must read by Kathryn Thomas!
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